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 The province of Mazandaran is one of the pioneers of citrus production and export in 
Iran. It is internationally known as one of the main producers of citrus. However, an 
inefficient marketing system put such products at a disadvantage. The main objective of 
this study was to identify and determine effective factors to improve the citrus 
marketing in the province of Mazandaran. The methodology applied in terms of survey 
target and analytic-descriptive in terms of survey level was conducted in a survey way. 
The exploratory factor analysis and the confirmatory factor analysis were performed. 
The main tool of research was a questionnaire which its content validity was confirmed 
by professors, advisors, the panel of experts in The National Citrus Research and 
Studies Center and the experts of Agricultural Organization of the province and its 
reliability was also confirmed through Cronbach´s Alpha coefficient. Statistic society of 
the paper included 96900 individuals among orange gardeners of province out of whom 
377 ones were selected and studied through the common formula Cochran. Sampling 
method for selecting statistic sample was randomly in proportionate class. The data 
collected was analyzed by means of SPSS to describe the individual and professional 
specifications of the respondents, and to study the priority of the main variables of the 
factors in fluencing the improvement of the marketing system. Moreover, AMOS was 
applied to process the structural equation modeling based on the theoretical framework 
of the study. Findings from the structural equation modeling indicated that the 
application of the corrective factors proposed by the theoretical framework explain for 
approximately 57 percent of the positive changes in the conditions of citrus marketing 
system in the province. More precisely, the share of the marketing factor, economical 
factor, technological factor, educational factor, infrastructural factor, and policy-making 
factor were0/61, 0/47, 0/46, 0/38, 0/26, and 0/16 respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Inadequate and inefficient agricultural marketing system is known to be one of the principal reasons for 
failure of agricultural development and improvement of production and income in developing countries. Most of 
the field surveys done by agriculture experts now indicate that the present agricultural marketing system has 
been unable to adjust to the existing conditions. There is a general agreement that there is an inefficient 
marketing system for most of the agricultural products. The problems with the traditional agricultural marketing 
system (The Institute of Planning and Agricultural Economics, 1384), the problems with the present agricultural 
marketing system [3], the necessity of pattern-changing in the  Asian agricultural marketing system [9], the 
study of the obstacles in agricultural marketing [6], malfunctioning market of agricultural products [4] all refer 
to an inefficient agricultural marketing system. 
 Obviously, it is imperative that detailed research be conducted on improving the inefficient agricultural 
marketing system specifically the ones which enjoy a high competitive advantage in the toughly competitive 
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world market. 
 Nowadays, the production of garden fruit in fertile land is considered to be a main source of wealth, trade, 
and employment for city and village dwellers.  According to the official statistics by Agriculture Ministry, the 
production of fruit in the country, Iran, in 1386 totaled 11215000 tons fifty seven percent of which included four 
products namely two million ton two hundred and twenty five thousand tons of grapes, one million six hundred 
and sixty two thousand tons of apples, one million five hundred two thousand ton of oranges, and one million 
twenty three thousand tons of dates.  Only the production of oranges had a significant increase of fifty one 
percent. It reached 15028819 tons in 1386 from 735106 tons in 1382. This signifies the growing consumption of 
this product in Iran in recent years. Interestingly, more than 45.6 percent of orange harvest happens in 
Mazandaran (216881 out of 475174 the total) which shows the great number of beneficiaries and producers of 
this product in this province (Iran Statistics Centre, 1387) 
 The economy of the province of Mazandaran depends on firstly the rice and then on the citrus grown in this 
province which is almost 39 percent of the total production of citrus in Iran, according to the report of 
Agriculture Organization of Mazandaran in 1385. However, the citrus marketing system in Mazandaran suffers 
a set of inefficiencies which could result in the loss of such production potential of this advantageous fruit in this 
part of the country [7]. 
 Surveys of the citrus (orange) marketing system in Mazandaran reveal that marketing services of citrus in 
the province include collection, grading, transportation, and storage of the fruit.  Oddly, just two percent of the 
product is processed. Moreover, middlemen do 85 percent of the distribution while only 15 percent of the 
product is sold directly by the gardeners. The average of wholesale margin is a lot bigger than retail margin (75 
percent compared to 25 percent).  The study of the efficiency of the orange market indicates that the marketing 
of this product is inadequate from the production to consumption. This helps the wholesalers to play a more 
serious role in increasing the inefficiency of the market. Worse, waste orange in different stages is estimated to 
be approximately 30 percent, most of which happens in the farm gate or storage.  
 Generally, there are several challenges involved in citrus marketing of province according to a report by 
Agricultural Organization of mazandaran(1387) which include too many vultures that eat away the benefits that 
the gardeners are supposed to get, The producer´s low portion of final price, high marketing cost coefficient, 
high wholesale margin and high growth of wholesale margin, high wholesale marketing net charge, high portion 
of marketing cost from farmer price and the role of the wholesale market in inefficiency of the citrus market. 
According to the same organization, the root of all these problems is the lack of an efficient marketing system 
which is caused by the lack of supporting policy, the lack of unanimous marketing cooperatives in the province, 
the shortage of processing factories in the province, the lack of systematic plans for construction of cold stores 
and prevention of the waste, and inaction regarding the removal of middlemen, brokers and commission agents 
(Agriculture Organization of Mazandaran, 1387). 
 Considering how serious the challenges of the present marketing of the province are, how advantageous the 
products of this area are, and the fact that there is no efficient marketing system in the province, this study 
attempted to identify and introduce a set of effective economic, educational, technological, policy-making, 
infrastructural, and marketing factors to improve the present marketing system of citrus (orange) in the province. 
 Establishing an efficient marketing system for the citrus (orange) in Mazandarn will bring in a set of 
qualities to the present marketing system which are missing now. This set of qualities, which clearly signifies 
the significance of the present study, includes what follows. 
1.Harvesting,collection, standardization, grading, packing, concentration, advertisement, distribution and sale of 
the citrus (orange) of small gardens which will result in easy access and availability of the product for the 
consumers, an increase in the welfare of the consumers, and the recognition of the consumers’ taste by the 
orange producers through market signs and information. 
2.There will definitely be stability and increasing demand for the products of small gardeners or producers of 
the citrus (orange) due to the ease of access to the product. 
3.Stability of the demand for the products of small gardeners will improve their livelihoods and welfare. 
4.The way to modernize production will be paved due to the improvement of small gardeners’ livelihoods. This 
will follow with an increase in their production, and self-dependent of home/local citrus (orange)  
 An efficient marketing system in this province is considered to be a key component in stabilization of the 
producing agencies of citrus, and in enhancing the indicators of the national macroeconomics such as national 
product, employment, and income. Not only does it protect the gardeners’ frail economy, but it also deters the 
increasing import of citrus in the harvest time of the national product. Moreover, it prevents the national 
economy from foreign threats. Therefore, to carry out the present study with the following objectives is 
absolutely necessary. 
 The main objective of the present study is to identify and introduce effective factors to improve the 
marketing system of the citrus (orange) in Mazandaran province. In addition, the specific objective is to identify 
and introduce a set of effective economic, educational, technological, policy-making, infrastructural, and 
marketing factors to improve the present marketing system of citrus (orange) in the province. 
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 Agricultural marketing covers the services involved in moving an agricultural product from the farm to the 
consumer. Numerous interconnected activities are involved in doing this such as planning production, growing 
and harvesting, grading, packing, transport, storage, agro and food processing, distribution, advertising and sale.  
Some definitions would even include the acts of buying supplies, renting equipment and paying labor, arguing 
that marketing is everything a business does. Such activities cannot take place without the exchange of 
information and are often heavily dependent on the availability of suitable finance (Penn State College of 
Agricultural Sciences-Agricultural Marketing, 2012) 
 Today, failure of agriculture plans to improve agricultural products marketing is observed in developing 
countries, and it is studied by researchers.   
 The study by Benfica and Mather [25] demonstrated that it is significant to make investments to enhance 
and improve small-scale farmers’ cooperation and performance in regard with infrastructures of building rural 
roads, developing the distribution of supplies, easy access to the information of the agriculture market, 
supporting local stores, and developing electricity in the rural areas.  
 Abdullah and Hossain [22] in their study report that there are a big number of middlemen in the agriculture 
market to whom the farmers have to sell their products owing to an inefficient marketing system. They suggest 
that agricultural cooperatives and producers’ organization be established and take over the responsibilities of 
collecting the raw material required by the farmers, managing the credits, developing the information system, 
and marketing which includes marketing research, collecting products, determining prices, distributing properly, 
transporting, storing ,etc. This, they think, could be a strategy to reduce the share of the middlemen in the 
market. 
 Roy [28] states that farmers seek minimum profit these days as they are in serious need of, and stressed by 
marketing their products. The government has so far failed to satisfy their needs. Hence, foreign and home 
investment could act as a big catalyst in the market to overcome the problems in the supplies, shortage of 
credits, and the presence of middlemen. Singh [29] considers unavailability of enough credit, high costs of 
irrigation, irregular access to electricity, unavailability of manure and quality seeds, lack of proper means of 
transportation, shortage of processing equipment to be some of so many problems in agriculture marketing. 
What he thinks to be effective is activating the public sector, educational and extensional programs supported by 
the government, and building centers in the vicinity of the production centers to sell products directly. 
 Al-Oun [23] in his study finds that some of the obstacles which small and average scale producers face due 
to in inefficient marketing system include producers’ falling incomes, the government’s strategies and policies 
involving the low communication between the farmers and the local governmental organizations, a poor pricing 
system, and increasing prices for the consumers owing to the middlemen. What he proposes includes improving 
the communication between the producers and the government, supporting their production, increasing 
educational and training activities according to the local needs, simplifying access of agriculture sector to semi 
capitals such as none-agricultural jobs, training and supplying agricultural labor, simplifying and improving 
opportunities for the producers to get low-interest loans to be paid after the harvest, and controlling pricing. 
 Chizari and Haji Heidari [26] found out that price support policy was not efficient for the maize market 
regulation. Furthermore, since government intervention in the market did not result in stabilization and 
regulation of maize market in practice, so the support from private sector and less restriction on trade are 
suggested. Balarane and Oladele [24] and vadivelu and Kiran [31] demonstrated the positive effect of informing 
agricultural producers of trade and market, that is who buys the product, what quantity of  the product should be 
produced, and what the price should be. Yao et al (2013) indicated capabilities of agricultural product marketing 
in China. Their conclusions shows that marketing capabilities of China´s agricultural science and technology 
enterprises are categorized into seven aspects, channel management, new product development, brand 
management, pricing and information management, marketing communication, selling, marketing planning and 
implementation. 
 Some studies have stressed the importance of provision of credits and investments in essential infrastructure 
to carry out agricultural product marketing by cooperatives [18,13]. All these studies proved the significant 
effect of economic and infrastructural factors. A lot of studies have emphasized the role of market information, 
and trainings related to agricultural product marketing and technology e.g. effective educational and 
technological factors to improve the marketing system [21,7,13,14,11,18,6]. Some of these studies have stressed 
the role of the government and its effective strategies for the improvement of the marketing system [19,6,5]. 
Some, while indicating the significance of marketing factors, stated that there was no proper marketing in the 
marketing system of the time [10,1,6,5].  While referring to middlemen’s high portion of the purchase of the 
products and the producers’ low portion of the final price, Ardestani et al [1] emphasized the necessity of a 
reform in the orange marketing system with the gardeners’ support and contribution, establishing modern 
marketing service centers, regulating the market by storage, developing processing, and laying seasonal tariff. 
Amisama  prioritized the main problems in the citrus marketing system as the problems of the management of 
the gardeners’ union in citrus-producing provinces, lack of a proper market to sell the products, instability of the 
market in terms of the price, middlemen, lack of guarantee to store the product, gardeners’ low income, and 
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insufficient support of the farmers. Hosseini and Rafiee [7] in their study concluded that policy-making 
strategies need to pave the way to empower the producers to do the marketing. Therefore, proper facilities to 
maintain and deliver citrus to the market must be provided for the producers.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 The present study was an applied research with an exploratory approach. It had a descriptive-analytic field 
study. Necessary information which is based on its theoretical frame was collected by the review of the 
literature in home and international journals, and updated sources on the internet and libraries. The population 
studied was the citrus gardeners of the province of  Mazandaran totaling 96900 people out of whom 377, based 
on Cochran formula were selected using randomly in proportionate class as the sample group. A questionnaire 
was designed which had two parts. The first part, sixteen questions, aimed to study the present conditions of the 
marketing system of citrus in the province. The second part which included 31 questions aimed to identify and 
determine effective factors to improve the marketing system. To confirm the validity of the questionnaire, a 
content validity method was applied along with reviews and comments from the professors, advisors, the panel 
of experts in the National Citrus Research and Studies Centre, and the experts of Agriculture Organization of the 
province. Then, the questionnaire was finalized. To confirm the reliability of the questionnaire, a pretest with 30 
subjects was carried out. The Cronbach´s alpha coefficient for a scale of 16 parts was reported 0/711 and for a 
scale of 31 parts was reported 0/701) which were satisfactory.  
 The independent variables include economic, training and educational, technological, infrastructural, and 
marketing factors which are thought, by the gardeners of the area, to influence the improvement of the present 
citrus marketing system in Mazandaran. The dependent variable is the present marketing system which involves 
16 dependent variables of harvest system, maintenance,  grading, packing, treatment and disinfection, storage, 
length of storage, advertisement, pricing, time of sale, method of sale, finance system, related regulation and 
policy system, equipment and facilities, access to the market information.  The study took advantage of 
descriptive and analytical statistics. SPPS and AMOS were used to describe and analyze the data. Descriptive 
statistics included table of normal distribution, mode, mean, accumulative percentile, average, standard 
deviation, variance and CV. To determine the relationship between the independent variable with the dependent 
variable, considering the complexity of the model, the theoretical framework designed was put in the model of 
structural equations using AMOS. This made it possible to accept or reject the hypothesis of the study which is 
as follows. 
 Economic, training and educational, technological, policy-making, infrastructural, and marketing factors 
will not have a positive effect on the improvement of the present marketing system in Mazandaran.  H. =µ₁+ 
µ2=0, H₁= µ₁+ µ2>0 
 
Results:   
 Table one shows that most of the gardeners in our sample group in the province of Mazandarn were men 
aged 40 to 60. Most of them had a high school diploma and lived in households as big as three to five members. 
Most of them had gardening experience less than ten years, with growing gardens ranging from one to five 
hectres. Most of them raised one to ten tons in a hecter, with an annual gardening income of one to five million 
tomans (monetary unit in Iran) and total annual income of ten to twenty million tomans. The annual cost of their 
gardening was less than one million tomans. 
 
Table 1: Personal and professional specifications of the sample group. 

Highest frequency level variable 
%2/95  male sex 
%3/44  40 to 60 Age (year) 
%5/34  diploma education 
%7/50  3 to 4 Number of members 
%4/45  Younger than 10 Gardening experience (year) 
%5/52  1 to 5 hecter Area raised (hecter) 
%6/83  1 to 10 tons Amount of harvest (tons) 

%52  1 to 5 million toman Annual gardening income (million tomans) 
%7/60  10 to 20 million toman Total annual income( million tomans) 
%2/69  Lower than I million Gardening costs (million tomans) 

 
 Table two demonstrates that determining the supporting price is the most significant variable among 
economical factor, being informed of prices is the most significant variable among training and educational 
factor, study and provision of the latest technology for marketing is the most significant variable among 
technological factor, making plans to create a competitive market is the most significant variable among policy-
making factor, creating facilities for storage is the most significant variable among infrastructural factor, and 
applying modern ways of ranking the product is the most significant variable among marketing factor. 
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Table 2: The study of the significance of constructing variables in factors influencing the present marketing system of citrus.  

Rank CV SD Mean constructing variables Independent factors 
1 0/135 0/568 4/20 Determining the supporting price Economic factor 
2 0/143 0/611 4/25 Determining a proper price for the product 
3 0/1460 0/618 4/23 Provision of necessary credit for the producers 
4 0/1504 0/704 4/68 Moderating and fixing the prices 
5 0/2147 0/728 3/39 Activating the stock market and ways to exchange risk 
6 0/4 1/112 2/78 Supporting production and supply cooperatives 
1 0/1269 0/547 4/31 Being informed of prices Training and 

educational factor 2 0/1413 0/595 4/21 familiarity with the standards of marketing 
3 0/1406 0/606 4/05 Provision of training related to marketing 
4 0/2145 0/738 3/44 Familiarity with transportation and distribution 

network 
1 0/1192 0/509 4/27 Provision of the latest technology for marketing Technological factor 
2 0/1334 0/559 4/19 Paving the way to use the technology used in other 

countries 
3 0/2135 0/739 3/46 Access to new ways of sales and  marketing 
1 0/1155 0/542 4/69 Making plans to create a competitive market in favor 

of the producers 
Policy-making factor 

2 0/1298 0/552 4/25 Passing laws and regulations to harmonize production 
and distribution 

3 0/1315 0/567 4/31 Passing laws to attract state, private, and international 
investment 

4 0/1388 0/636 4/58 Passing laws to protect home production and stop 
unnecessary import 

5 0/1404 0/590 4/20 Existence of financial and operational regulations for 
home and international marketing 

1 0/1054 0/501 4/75 Provision of facilities for storage Infrastructural factor 
2 0/1078 0/509 4/72 Provision of facilities for transportation 
3 0/1301 0/608 4/46 provision of facilities for grading and package 
4 0/1784 0/605 3/39 provision of facilities for processing 
5 0/1994 0/706 3/54 provision of facilities  to reduce waste 
1 0/1178 0/509 4/32 Application of modern ways of grading Marketing factor 
2 0/1346 0/552 4/10 Application of modern ways of storage 
3 0/1360 0/593 4/36 Application of modern ways of loading, transferring, 

and unloading 
4 0/1370 0/588 4/29 Application of modern ways of picking, collecting and 

washing 
5 0/1547 0/650 4/20 Application of modern ways of packing 
6 0/1962 0/673 3/43 Application of modern ways of production 
6 0/2219 0/808 3/64 Application of modern ways to reduce waste 
8 0/2304 0/802 3/48 Application of modern ways of processing 

 
 According to figure 1 the standard model of the structural equation modeling in Amos is as follows: 
 The standard coefficient derived from the model is the same factorial loads or direct effects which are 
summarized in table 3: 
 
Table 3: Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model). 

Observed 
variable 

Measurement Latent 
variable 

Estimate S.E C.R P 

present conditions of the 
marketing system 

<--- factors 
influencing the 

marketing 
system of 

citrus 

0/451 0/10 4/43 *** 

Access to the 
information of the 

market 

<--- present 
conditions of 
the marketing 

system 

1/00    

Access to related 
education 

<--- present 
conditions of 
the marketing 

system of 
citrus 

0/92 0/22 4/11 *** 

Access to facilities <--- Present 
conditions 

-0/41 0/19 -2/18 0/03 

State laws and policies <--- Present 
conditions 

-1/02 0/33 -3/07 0/00 

financing system <--- Present 
conditions 

0/84 0/20 4/16 *** 
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Ways of selling the 

products 
<--- Present 

conditions 
-1/97 0/30 -6/65 *** 

Time of sale <--- Present 
conditions 

-1/06 0/29 -3/69 *** 

Length of storing <--- Present 
conditions 

-2/29 0/37 -6/24 *** 

Storing system <--- Present 
conditions 

-2/16 0/37 -5/90 *** 

Treatment and 
disinfection system 

<--- Present 
conditions 

-0/95 0/25 -3/75 *** 

Packing system <--- Present 
conditions 

-0/79 0/26 -3/08 0/00 

maintenance system <--- Present 
conditions 

-0/25 0/05 -4/61 *** 

Harvest system <--- Present 
conditions 

1/00    

Economical 
factor 

<--- factors 1/00    

Educational factor <--- factors 0/67 0/14 4/81 *** 
Technological factor <--- factors 0/95 0/18 5/36 *** 
Policy-making factor <--- factors 0/21 0/09 2.39 0/02 
Infrastructural factor <--- factors 0/36 0/10 3/60 *** 

Marketing factor <--- factors 0/85 0/14 5/95 *** 
 

 
Fig. 1: The standard model of the structural equation. 
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Table 4: Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model). 
variables Estimate 

The present conditions of the marketing 
system 

<--- factors to improve the marketing system of citrus 0/57 

Access to the information of the market <--- The present conditions of the marketing system 0/31 
Access to related education <--- The present conditions of the marketing system 0/28 

Access to facilities <--- Present conditions -0/13 
State laws and policies <--- Present conditions -0/19 

financing system <--- Present conditions 0/28 
Ways of selling the products <--- Present conditions -0/85 

Time of sale <--- Present conditions -0/24 
Length of storing <--- Present conditions -0/61 
Storing system <--- Present conditions -0/52 

Treatment and disinfection <--- Present conditions -0/25 
Packing system <--- Present conditions -0/19 

Maintenance system <--- Present conditions -0/33 
Harvest system <--- Present conditions 0/24 

Economical factor <--- factors 0/47 
Educational factor <--- factors 0/38 

Technological factor <--- factors 0/46 
Policy-making factor <--- factors 0/16 
Infrastructural factor <--- factors 0/26 

Marketing factor <--- factors 0/61 
The present conditions of the marketing 

system 
<--- factors to improve the marketing system of citrus 0/57 

 
According to tabel 5 the indexes approve of the fit model: 
 
Table 5: Model Fit Summary. 

Name of the indicator limit Acquired quantity Model reliability 

 

Lower than 3 2/13 Reliability approved 

GFI( goodness of fitness indexes) Close to 1 0/915 
RMSEA (root mean square error of approximation) Lower than 0/08 0/05 

CFI (confirmatory fit index) Close to 1 0/8 
AGFI (adjusted goodness of fit index) Higher than0/9 0/9 

NFI (normal fit index) Close to 1 0/7 
 
Discussion and Conclusion: 
 An adequate, effective marketing system plays a significant role in the economic and agricultural 
development of all rural societies. This study aimed to identify and introduce effective factors to improve the 
marketing system of citrus (orange) in the province of Mazandaran which is one of the main products of the 
province and an internationally advantageous fruit. The results of the structural equation modeling in the study 
reveal that the corrective factors namely economical, training and educational, technological, policy-making, 
infrastructural, and marketing factors totally explain for 57 percent of the present conditions in the marketing 
system of citrus in the province. 
 The results of studying the first group of the effective factors included marketing factor with the share of 
0/61 among which the modern ways of grading was the most significant. This is in line with studies such as 
Ardestani et al [1], Benfca & Mather [25], Abdullah & Hossain [22], Singh [29], Yao et al [32], Homapoor & 
Yaghoobi [20], Najafi [19], Shamabadi & Barimnejad [10], Fazeli & Moghodsi [13], Fallahi & Khalilian [14], 
Hosseini & Rafiee, [8], Tavassoli et al [6] and Piri et al [5]. Therefore, it is suggested that the authorities in the 
province reengineer the marketing operation from the harvest to delivery and sale of the product. They are 
advised to empower the producers in terms of information and practice, encourage their contribution, increase 
their income, and reduce marketing margins. Along with this, providing sorting technology and facilities, 
modern cold stores, transportation means, efficient roads, and establishing cooperatives and marketing groups 
supported by the state and the private sector seem to be very effective. 
 The second group of the effective factors included economical factor with the share of 0/47 among which 
the supporting price was the most significant. This is in line with studies such as Ardestani et al [1], Benfica & 
Mather [25], Abdullah & Hossain [22], Roy [28], Singh [29], Al-Oun [23], Tripathy & Laxmi Padhi, 
Firoozabadi & Hosseini [12] Homapoor & Yaghoobi [20], Najafi & Farjazadeh [19], Fazeli & Moghadasi [13], 
Amisama. It is suggested that the officials in the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Agriculture determine the 
supporting price or a suitable guaranteed price for the citrus in this province to regulate the market, support the 
gardeners, and reduce the margins of the market. It is also suggested that the representatives of the gardeners 
and their associations attend the meetings held by Planning and Pricing Commission of the province and have 
the right to express their views before any price is set. 
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 The third group included technological factor with the share of 0/46 among which study and provision of 
the most modern technology for operating marketing was the most significant. This agrees with the findings in 
Benfica & Mather [25], Singh [29], Abdullah & Hossain [22], Firoozabadi & Hosseini [12], Homapoor & 
Yaghoobi [20], Shamabadi & Barimnejad [10], Yadavar et al [21], Hosseini et al [8], Fazeli & Moghadasi [13], 
Fallahi &Khalilian [14], Gholamrezaee et al [11], Najafi [19] and Tavassoli et al [6]. As a result, it is suggested 
that the government support those who import marketing technology or equipment such as sorting and grading 
equipment which they could not be made in the country. It is also suggested that the cooperatives and unions of 
the gardeners be equipped with such technology to change the traditional marketing system for the better. 
 The educational factor, the fourth group, owned 0/38 of the share. Among these factor, the most significant 
variable was market information. This agrees with the findings in Benfica & Mather [25], Abdullah & Hossain 
[22], Al-Oun [23], vadivelu and Kiran [31], Yao et al [32], Firoozabadi & Hosseini [12], Homapoor &Yaghoobi 
[20], Shamabadi & Barimnejad [10], Yadavar et al [21], Hosseini et al [8], Fazeli & Moghadasi [13], Fallahi & 
Khalilian [14], Gholamrezaee et al [11], Najafi [19] and Tavassoli et al [6]. Therefore, the authorities of 
agriculture sector are suggested to take this factor more seriously and provide the producers with the market 
information through texting, internet, telex, phone, or the media. In this respect, it would be necessary to educate 
the producers about IT and ICT. 
 The fifth group of the factors was the infrastructural factor which owned 0/26 of the share. Among which 
provision of essential facilities for storing was the most significant. This finding is in line with Benfica & 
Mather [25], Abdullah &Hossain [22], Singh [29], Firoozabadi & Hosseini [12], Homapoor &Yaghoobi [20] 
Najafi and Farajzadeh [18], Fazeli & Moghadasi [13] and Amisama. Hence, as it is impossible to establish 
infrastructure in all the villages of the province due to the astrological costs, it is suggested that initially, the 
necessary infrastructure to correct the marketing system be created in the central villages, recognized 
strategically by the experts. Moreover, to create a direct contact between the gardeners and the customers, and to 
remove middlemen from the delivery cycle, it is suggested that vegetables and fruit centers be created, and that 
the shops in these centers be given easily, without formalities, to the producers and gardeners. It should be 
stressed that this needs to be taken as essential infrastructure by the authorities. 
 The last group of the factors to improve the marketing system of citrus in Mazandaran included policy-
making factor with the share of 0/16. Among which, the most significant variable was creating a competitive 
market in favor of the producers. This is in line with Benfica & Mather [25], Al-Oun [23], Chizari and Haji 
Heidari [26], Firoozabadi & Hosseini [12], Homapoor &Yaghoobi [20], Najafi [19], Tavassoli et al [6] and Piri 
et al [5]. Policy makers are suggested to regulate import tariffs, introduce laws to regulate the market in favor of 
the citrus gardeners, and stop unnecessary import. it is also suggested that they pass laws and make 
strategicplans to create processing industry, reduce fruit waste, stop changing the fruit gardens, hold regular 
policy-making meetings with producers, economists, agriculture experts, and university professors, and hold 
national and international symposiums and meetings. Also, plans are suggested to allocate a special budget to 
create infrastructure for an efficient marketing system in the central villages in the province, to provide the 
marketing officials of the province with related training and education, to empower research centers and 
universities to educate agricultural marketing experts, to turn the present market into a competitive one, and to 
activate the stock market in favor of the citrus gardeners and consumers of the province. 
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